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Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr. (R-Tenn.) 

said yesterday that the Senate select 
Watergate committee has been placed 
in an "untenable position" by an asser-
tion of executive privilege by Presi-
dent Nixon to block testimony about 
certain secret activities of the special 
White House investigating unit known 
as "the plumbers." 

By invoking executive privilege at 
the President's direction for the first 
time in the hearings, former top White 
House aide John D. Ehrlichman frus-
trated attempts by Baker, the Senate 
committee's vice chairman, to probe a 
possible relationship between the 
Watergate cover-up and the plumbers' 
activities. 

Baker referred to- President Nixon's 
4,000-word May 22, 1973, Watergate 
statement, in which Mr. Nixon said he 
had taken steps tp make sure that the 
investigation of the Watergate affair 
did not "compromise" activities of the 
Central Intelligence Agency or the 
plumbers, "some of which remain, 
even today, highly sensitive," and thus 
secret 

The Senate committee needs to 
know more about the activities Mr. 

_Nixon was referring to, Baker indi-
cated, in order to establish whether 
they were legitimate matters of na-
tional security or merely an excuse for 
justifying the cover-up of the involve-
ment of high White House and Nixon 
campaign officials in the Watergate 
bugging and other illegal activities. 

Baker's complicated and often vague 
discussion with Ehrlichman about the 
shroud of national security surround- 
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... "plenty busy with other things." 

ing the plumbers unit came as several 
senators on the committee expressed 
open skepticism to Ehrlichman about 
his testimony. 
Speaking about specific acts in-

volved in the. Watergate cover-up,  

which Ehrlichman has denied knowing 
about or actively participating in, Sen. 
Herman Talmadge (D-Ga.), said, "It's 
hard to believe that a man of your in-
telligence could have been involved in 
so . much complicated complicity and 
kneW nothing about it." 

"I beg to differ with you, senator," 
Ehrlichman replied. "This was not my 
beat. This was not my business. I was, 
as my log will demonstrate to you, 
plenty busy with other things." 

Sen. Sam. J. Ervin Jr. (D-N.C.) refer-
red to the Biblical parable of the Good 
Samaritan to make his point that Ehr-
lichman, along with other White 
House and Nixon re-election commit-
tee officials "like the priest and the 
Levite walked by on the other side and 
pretended that this thing did not oc-
cur." 

Following his examination of Ehr-
lichman on Wednesday, Sen. Daniel K. 
Inouye (D-Hawaii) was clearly heard 
on national television saying, "What a 
liar," although Inouye later said ha 
was not referring to Ehrlichman. 

During yesterday's questioning of 
Ehrlichman, Sen. Lowell P. Weicker 
Jr. (R-Conn.) forced him to change his 
initial explanation of why the plum-
bers had broken into the offices of 
Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist in Sep-
tember, 1971. 

Ehrlichman has denied that there 
was any connection between the Ells-
berg break-in and the Watergate 
cover-up, arguing initially that the 
Nixon administration had no reason 
to fear public exposure of the Ells-
berg episode by an unrestrained Wa-
tergate investigation. 

See HEARING, A25, Col. 1 
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airlichman based this argument on 

the contention that the Ellsberg break-
- in 1 was legal within the President's.  
"'inherent power" to authorize what 
otherwise would be illegal acts in de-

' fehse. of the national security. 
"Seyeral members of the committee 
including Talmadge, Ervin and 

Weicker—have disputed the .legality 
the Ellsberg break-in and Ehrlich-

mah's broad definition of the Presi-
dent's powers. Under their question-
ing; Ehrlichman also has conceded 
that revelation of the break-in during 
the 19/2 election campaign might have 
been "embarrassing" after all. 

Baker's questioning yesterday sug-
gested that if the other still secret 
activities of the plumbers are similar-
ly controversial, the White House may 
have had added reason to curtail the 
Watergate investigation. By blocking 

<(f testimony about the undisclosed na- 
t.° ti onal security matters referred to in 
t.1  President Nixon's May 22 statement, 

the White House is, in effect, asking 
6. the committee to take on faith the 
.Lb President's assurance that they were 
• 

legitimate actions. 
o Baker lumped his questions about 
N. this issue with the committee's at-
r.k tempts, now headed for court action, 

to secure tape recordings and presi-
4- dential papers dealing with the Wa-

tergate affair. At the same that he is 
IN. refusing to turn over the tapes and 

documents, Mr. Nixon has invoked ex- 
• ecutive privilege c o n cerning the 
(.) plumbers' activities. 

rihrlichman's lawyer, John J. Wilson, 
read the committee a letter frOM spe-
cial White House counsel J. Fred Bu-
zhardt instructing Ehrlichman hot to 
answer questions about a "1971 investi-
gation" by the plumbers that was not 

NN otherwise described in Ehrlichman's 
j•-• extensive testimony on the plumbers. 
t Ehrlichman offered to discuss the 

matter with the committee in closed 
session if the White House were to 
give RS approval. Baker probed Ehrl-
ichman steadily in an effort to deter-
mine whether the national security 
matter was of great significance. Ehrl-
ichman responded, without providing 
details that it was. 

Baker: Well, my question is this: If 

• 	

in fact, the conduct of the White 
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Baker, clearly not satisfied, returned 
to the same question again: 

Baker: I need to know whether or 
not we are playing games or whether 
in fact this was a legitimate area of in-
quiry with the committee or am I be-
ing stopped? 

Ehrlichman: We are not playing 
games ... it is simply a matter which, 
in the scale which you have just de-
scribed, heavily weighs. 

Baker: Which way? . 
Ehrlichman: In favor of national se-

curity, in my opinion. Now you may 
disagree with me but I don't think you 
will. 

Baker: It won't float. Not simply on 
that basis. 

"We have on one hand," Baker said 
"rather elliptical or not complete alle-
gations of national security concern of 
such grave importance that the risk is 
run that it might be misunderstood, 
that the allegations and claims of na-
tional security considerations are sus-
pect in the minds of some. ' 

"And on the other hand, the concern 
that if there are in fact vital national 
interests involved, we have an obliga-
tion as senators and as citizens to find 
it out the right way. But where we are 
left right now, where we are left is in 
an untenable position," Baker said. 

"We have got to press this further .in 
conjunction with the tapes," Baker 
continued, "in conjunction with the 
documents, in conjunction with the 
President's May 22d statement, in con-
junction with a dozen other things I 
could name. 

House and its major staff after the 
Watergate inquiry was based on na-
tional security considerations, just as-
sume for the moment that there was 
some element of an obstruCtion of the 
investigation of the Watergate situa-
tion because of some national security 
issue, how great must that national se-
curity issue be to take all the punish-
ment that an administration and wit-
nesses have taken? What I am asking 
you is it that important or am I play-
ing games? 

Ehrlichman: in my opinion it is 
that important. 

Wilson, Ehrlichman's lawyer, then 
read the White House letter from Bu-
zhardt, which said, "The 1971 investiga-
tion about which you inquired was in 
no wayreIated to the Watergate affair, 
the alleged cover-up or to any Presi-
dential election. This matter does in-
volve most -sensitive national security 
matters the public disclosure of which 
would cause damage to the national se-
curity.".  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo by Frank Johnston—The Washington Post Vice Chairman Baker, left, and Chairman Ervin join in Senate committee's unanimous vote to take President to court. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

"We need to know what factors were taken into account to verify or Avail.- date the claim of national security, which itself is in some quarters sus-pect, and I, for one, hope that we can add that to the long list of things that I believe the committee needs to make a definitive statement." 
Referring to President Nixon's May 22d statement, • in which Mr. Nixon tried to explain the plumbers' activ-ities and his knowledge of the Water-gate affair along with other secret activities of the White House, Baker ' said: 
"The President's statement of May 22d could be entirely correct in every respect, and I suppose we all assume that it is, but it is still so general and subject to so many interpreta- tions that it cannot stand unaided by the close scrutiny that this com-mittee is trying to undertake. 
"Now I want to know on whatever basis I can find out, what those con- siderations were.. I do not want to know them in a way that, as a citizen of the United States, I • think they might jeopardize the safety or the future of my nation, but I have got a delicate balancing job on my hands here trying to find out and trying to evaluate whether they are in fact of that importance. I am sort of at a loss as to how I do that." 
For Baker, the Tennessee Republi-can who has repeatedly struck a con- ciliatory pose in publicly trying to en-courage Fet.i dent Nixon to cooperate with .the vornmittee in its inquiry, his statement to Ehrlichman yesterday was 

the first public sign of frustration and exasperation.  
His comments provoked no reaction from the packed Senate •Caucus Room, where the hearings are being held, be-cause committee chairman Ervin again Warned spectators yesterday to give no sign of approval or disapproval to any-thing that was said. 
During his interrogation of Ehrlich-man, Ervin •turned to the FBI's invest-gaticin of the Watergate affair. ErVin probed the relationship between the FBI investigation and what Ehrliehnian has described as Mt. Nixon's "concern" that the Watergate investigation not endanger any CIA activities. 
Ehilichman said that at President Nixon's instruction White I-louie - chief of staff H. R. (Bob) Haldeman had arranged a meeting between Hal-deman and Ehrlichman and CIA Di-rector Richard Helms and Deputy CIA Director Gen. Vernon A. Walters "to discuss the question:70t.  'Apt-ter a full, all-out vigorous .,FBIiirVeStk. gation might somehi4w turn up =and compromise some on-going ..CIA 

tivity." 
Ehrlichman has testified-  that "some problems" were discovered and that Walters subsequently met with acting FBI Director L. Patrick :Gray III. When it was then deterroinecl that the Watergate invesigatlon would not endanger any CIA operation,, 

Man said the PresiderWs instrne tans to the FBI were to conduct a totally unlimited all-out, full-Scale in-vestigation of that and every other aspect ,of , this Watergate Matter and that Mr. Gray, and Mr. Gray alone, 

was to determine the scope.- - That the President would not. limit the. scope at all." - 
"Well," Ervin replied, "they didn't find out much, did they?" 
"Yes, sir," Ehrlichman replied, "they found out a great deal. They conducted in fact, Mr. Chairman, on that score, they conducted the most intensive FBI investigation that had been • conducted in this cduntry 	. 

terms of the numbers , of . .witnesses contacted, the ntimber -of leads fol' lowed out, the number.  -of .agehts in 
volved in the investigation, the de- votion of, vigor of the Bureau of Investigation, the most-  intensive in-vestigation since the .Kennedy assas-sination." 

"And they didn't, find out enough to indict anybody ecept the original seven men notwithstanding the fact that the transaction of the burglary ran right from the Watergate to the Committee to Re-elecythe President?" Ervin asked. 
"That certainly is' not 'the Presi-dent's fault," Ehrlichman said, "He turned the FBI loose." 
"Well," Ervin said, "it might be the fault of some of his aides in not in-siSting it be a little more vigorously (lend." 
"I assure you that the President----ii. excuse me Mr. Chairman," Ehrlichman said, 'I 'assure you there was no re-straint on tne FBI in this4nyestigatio.n whatsoever to my knowledge. None whatsoever." 
Earlier, under questioning by Sen. . Joseph NI, _Montoya (D-N.M.), 

'.hian: had criticized the - FBI's checks on %potential.  appointees to -adminis- 



	 & 

Associated Press The hands of former presidential counsel John Ehrlichman emphasize his testimony before the Senate committee. 

tration posts as being not very good 
. . . very superficial:" 

In asserting that the FBI investiga-
tion of the Watergate affair was the most comprehensive since tile Ken-
nedy assassination, Ehrlichinan . re:  
turned to a theme that Nixon adminis: 
tration officials have repeatedly struck 
to answer criticisms of the investiga- • 
tion. 

The criticisms include'citations of 
the failure of the FBI to contact all 
the persons listed in the personal ad-
dress books seized by police in the 
hotel rooms of Watergate conspirators ' Bernard L. Barker and Eugenio Mar-
tinez and the failure:,t8 interview Nix-
on re-election committee official Rob-ert Reisner, who..,has since testified 
that he knew of .plans by campaign 
officials to commit perjury. 

The Watergate prosecutors have 
acknowledged in private conversation 
that the FBI did not investigate leads 
that involved no clear violation of law 
—a reversal .of the FBI's standard prac-...  

tice to investigate leads first and de-
termine' what laws had ..been violated: 
later. 

During his examination of Ehrlich-
man, Talmadge cited a memo that 
Deputy CIA Director Walters had 
written on July 6, 1972, concerning a 
conversation he had had that. day with 
acting FBI director Gray. 	• . 

"In all hOneSty," Walters saicIn'the 
memo, "I* could not tell hiin 1(Gray) to cease future investigations„on ,the 

'grounds that it would comprotnik the security interests of the United States. 
Even less so could . I write 'him al letter 
to this effect. 

"He, (Gray) said that he fully under:: stood this. He himself had Iola Ehrlich-man and Haldeirian that he could not suppress the investigation of this mat-
ter," Walters said. 

"Gray thanked me for my frank-
ness," the Walters memo continues, 
"and said that this opened the way 
for fruitful. cooperation between us: 
lie would be frank with me, too; He 
could not suppress this investigation with the FBI. He had told (Attorney 

General Richard) Kleindienst this. He had. told 'Ehrlichman and Haldeman 
that he would prefer to resign, but 
that his resignation would raise many questions, that would, be detrimental 
to the President's interests." 

"I do not believe," Ehrlichman said 
after parts of the memo were read to him by Talmadge, "that there is 
anything in it which asserts that I 'ever asked -Mr. Gray to suppress the 
investigation." 

"I wondered . why he (Gray) would 
volunteer mentioning the fact that he had told you if you had not asked him,",,Talniadge said. 

"Far, this simple reason," Ehrlich-
man said, "that following our meeting :.with director Helms and Gen. Walters oh the 23d of June, he had a series of conversations with Gen. Walters, and 
the subject of those conversations, as I understand it, was a question of 
whether or not the FBI could press forward with its investigation . . . 
without compromising sonic CIA oper-
ation, and Mr. Gray informed me, as he informed the President, that he 



could not possibly *conduct his Water-gate investigation without looking into 
that aspect of 

At the conclusion of his question-
ing , of Ehrlichman. Talmaclr.-,e ex-
pressed his disbelief that Ehrlichman could have been ignorant of the Wa-tergate cover-Up.:-  aVhen Ehrlichman 

atterapted." 	argue that he was -too 
busy., with matters concerning his job 

• as President Nixon's top domestic adviser, Talmadge • took issue with his 
explanation: • 

Talmadge: You didn't operate in a 
complete vacuum, did you? 

Ehrlichman: I operated in a mael-
strom of domestic issues. And my life was full.  of problems but it wasn't those kinds of problems. I was con-cerned with legislation, I was con-
cerned with budget, I was concerned with getting messages up here in the Congress on domestic subjects. I was concerned about helping the Con-
gressional liaison people with con-
gresSional votes. rwas concerned with briefing the press. on domestic issues. 
My life was very fUll for 14, 15, 16 hours a day, Senator, but I certainly was not omniscient in the White House. I didn't :keep track of Mr. Dean, I . didn't keep track of Mr. Haldeman, I didn't see Mr. Strachan for months at a time down there. 

Talmadge: I might draw a little parallel, Mr. Ehrlichman. Every pub-lic.•  servant I know has a very busy life. A United -States senator cnm-pared-tO the President of the United States' is a relatively minor office 
but our office also' works 18 hours a day. I have got some very loyal, 
hard-working, dedicated people on my staff but they don't work in a vacuum. Every one of them knows what the other one. is doing, and in our office we don't keep secrets from each other, and when something of importance arises that they think I, as a United States senator from Georgia, ought to know they don't conceal it. They bring it-to me and 'inform me, and I can act on it in-
telligently and not in the dark. 

0+4 . 	. 
Again and again during yesterday's 

meandering interrogation of Ehrlich-man, whiCh was once again interrupted 
frequently .by votes on the Senate floor, the unyielding witness and his 
persistent questioners clashed over :particulars of the .versionEhrlichman has given of his and the President's ac-' tions concerning Watergate and the ac-tivities of the plumbers. 

Ehrlichman told - the committee that President Nixon, upon learning that acting FBI director L. Patrick Gray had destroyed politically sensitive pa-pers, found in Hunt's safe at the White House, ordered a corroborating investi-
gation conducted: to determine if ac-tien•  should be-  taken against Gray. 'The ''PreSident; -Ehrlichman said, "forbore to take a number Of steps (against Gray) on his own motion in or-
der to work in •concert" with Attorney 
General Richard Kleindienst and As- sistant Attorney General Henry peter- ,. 

the incident were published on April 
27, and Gray resigned his post the next 
day.) 

When Weicker asked the witness to 6t ■ mment. Ehrilehma.n smiled and said tartly that 'the President notified the chief law enforcement officer (the At-
torney General) and you notified the newspapers. As I say, it's two different approaches to the same problem." 
- By April 15, testimony yesterday made clear, the White House's support 
for Gray—whose nomination as per-
manent FBI director had been with-, drawn 10 days before — had virtually evaporated. 

Weicker reminded Ehrlichman that in March, when the nomination al-
ready appeared to be in trouble, Ehrl-
ichman had said of Gray that "I think 
we ought to let him hang there. Let 
him twist slowly, slowly in the wind." Ehrlichman smiled and acknowledged that that was "my metaphor." 

Weicker also questioned Ehrlichman closely on his contention that a close 
relationship between the late. FBI di-rector J. Edgar Hoover and toy. manu-
facturer Louis Marx resulted in the FBI's unwillingness to investigate Ells-berg, who is Marx's son-in-lavV. 

Ehrlichman has said that FBI re-
sistance, because of Marx, to pursuing 

the investigation of Ellsberg and the 
leak of the Pentagon Papers to the 
New York Times prompted the White 
House to give the leak-seeking "plum-bers" unit the assignment that resulted in the break-in at the office of Ells-berg's psychiatrist in 1971. 

The last time Hooverand.. Marx .metwas in Dinty Moore's restaurant (in • 
New York) some 30 years ago, Weicker. , said, though they corresponded after-wards. 

Ehrlichman suggested to Weicker that perhaps Hoover, who he said was 
"well known for his Del Mar race-track vacations in southern California every year, had an acquaintanceship with 
Mr. Marx which arose from his time 
in California on those vacations. 

He maintained, as he has in previous.. 
testimony; that the "plumbers" had ,4s 
their main objectiye -the plugging of 
a leak of classified information—not obtaining material that could- be used • against Ellsberg, either in court or 
politiCally. "The object here was not 
to prosecute Mr. Ellsberg and as far 
as I am concerned not to persecute" 
him, Mil-nehmen said. 

Weicker, citing a memorandum from White House aides David Young and - Egil M. Krogh Jr. and approved by 
. 

Ehrlichman,' sought; to she* that,the • Ellsberg break-in was an effort col-
: feat material that'ciruld lensed against EIlsberg in the preas. ' • 

The memo noted that'we have al-
. ready started on a negative,press image for -Ellsberg," and Suggested that' addi-' Vona' dercigatcirY Material • Weeived "could be leakedtaCongraSs dttring 

investigation of 'the' Pentagon :Papas • case. 
• Ehrlichrnan then asserted that- 'the 

 was intendeirstilely :to gather hiftiimation 	deterziline'l if ' 'Ellsberg "acted as' a member of. arein-ternational spy ring" or simply by him- 
. Ervin,; .declaring that lEhrlichman• 
had spoken:unfairly 	Hoover,. 'an- 
119mi:cur that lie•would ".dpeak 'fOr- his defense beyond the grave since- he is not here." He -cited the late FBI direc-
tor's "devotion to the' basic rightsr.of AmeriCan.eltitens attending' the right 
not to betitrgiarized." 	 • 

Having" heard the=- teitimonk4bOut 
the break-in at the office:,  of EITsberk's 
psychiatriSt, &tin aid; ' 	Under- 
stand 'why you .iaY that Mr:. HobiTer would not coo'pe'rate: with the White
House. He was On 'the side Of liberty." 

Weicker and flIrlie:tue.4.4, who Vainly irritate one another, clashed :several times during the hearing,.But ae'cine 
point, Ehrlichman smilingly .told the 
senator that "my wife, chided me a 
little bit last night because.  I appear 
to scoyvl at YOu When:. I answer yOUr questions. The fact-ii • that yen' hive 
over your head two of the brightest lights I have .eVef ,eneountered,"..,' 

Ehrlichinan: was -asked' duing' yes- terday's 	 josePh • Mon- 
toya (D-N.M.) iif, ; when:he.  Was,.at the 
White 'House, the adrninistrationIad 
ever received.

' 
 copies from, the .Internal 

Revenue Service.: 	incilividUa4!,4ax 
returns.: 	• 	 : 

Ehrlphinari • said it..,had„ 
as he :knewJ .Montoya.- thren prOditged 
documents from •the IRS:Showing. that 
the White House.;  in l972;:hadrequest-
ed 915 lax .che.eksr., on varions, 
viduals. 	. 	7. 

This Ogliehrhan flefe0e4,...0,17,stAn--dard procedure- not -invOlvingr.disclo-
:sure of tax returns,thlmselses.4`,$ax 
check," he -.laid, :Was ,simply ,check 
by the 	to.,see:)..f...a.n. inctividUalr--a . prospective- appointee;, fer 
had any pending 	pproblemaelm 

When be • was "kind of,  mew -to: 
business": at the White House, Ehrlich-man recalled, thoughtthat what one did was, you know., get the (tax) re-
turns and.  flip' through, and I.' discov-
ered that the White . tlotise. 0)114; not get an individual's. income .tax return 
. . even for such a situation ad the 
appointment of a Supreine Court, jus- 

As he has before, Ehrlichman also found ; himself, engaged . in • Sarcastic rhetorical .exchangeS Witb 	,The committee. ehairrnan, 'pointed Ant, for example, that Congress ai4liorized :Abe creation Of,  . the FBI, ClA and, other intelligence Agehcies, and ..then asked Ehrlichman..iY. Congress had. AO au- thorized the plumhera. 	. 
"Of course the Congress doeSn't do ,everything, 	Chairmari,":, . Ehrlich- man answered, 	.  
In other tesiimony,'ElirliCAMan told 

the committee. that it, •Was;true„ that when Hugh..W. Sloan: ,1r:, the treasurer of the Finance. coirimittee.4. ker.elect the President, came to.  hint.tn.talli five days afteri the Watergatk.bieali4h, he refused to .discuss. the matter with .ribn. 
He said he.: did so net .ef:fairrdss to Sloan, • not wanting him :,.todiseuss something .Ehrlichman might, later be called to testify about in.. chart. 

. Sloan, ,Who reigned fromu the 'chin-mittee soon afterwards,,  
deposition;  in a 'civit'suit.nnthe Water- gate case' that ...Ehil,ichman • 	told him "his ,pOgtion.;.Viis that hq 
have to take -exe'enti:Ve:piivilege Until after the ke4ien in any 

Ehrlichman 'is.eiipetteduto •-.-66aiPipte his testiniony. 'when 'the Watefeate committee '''restiiiieS'.hearinkg at 
.a .m. today : 'Fernier Vhite1..rObse chief of 'Staff 	(thb) Haldenian is tentatively sebedilled to teatif5i'.'he-fore the: committee on Monday, .' sen. 

Weicker, obidously nettled by:the an-- swer; 'observed that "So on April 15th 
(1973) you. and .the President learned that the. files had 'been destroyed, and the reaction of the President is , 'We are going to get a report.' " • - 

In contrast, Weicker said, when he learned from Gray—a personal friend of hit. - 'about the destruction of the documents in a conversation on April 25, he "made sure that the story was laid out in front of the public as soon as I got it." (Newspaper stories about 


